Doodle Quick and Easy
Do you need to schedule a meeting or event with many people? It is frustrating to
schedule events through email, and not everyone uses the same calendaring system.
Doodle is the answer to scheduling nightmares! It is an online tool that allows a
scheduler to create a poll that includes multiple dates and times for an event. The
scheduler sends the link to the poll to the participants and they select those dates and
times that work in their calendar. Doodle shows the most popular date.

Using Doodle
Follow these steps to schedule an event using Doodle.
1. Direct your browser to www.doodle.com.
2. Click the “create poll” link.
3. Enter the required general information for the new poll.
Enter a title, optional description, your name, and your email address. Only
provide your email address if you want to receive a message each time
somebody participates in or withdraws from your poll. NOTE: the process for
managing a poll is easier if you enter your email address!
4. Click the Next button.
5. Enter the date and time options for the poll. For example, enter 11/18 2 pm in
option 1, 11/18 3 pm in option 2, 11/19 1 pm in option 3, etc.
6. Click the Finish button.
7. You will be directed to a page that provides additional information about your poll.
If you entered your email address, you will receive the following page:
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If you did not enter your email address, you will receive the following page:

8. If you did enter your email address, check your inbox for 2 messages – one with the
link you will provide to the participants for their input and one with the administrative
options for the poll.
9. If you did not enter your email address, use the first URL to gather responses from
participants. Use the second URL to modify or delete the poll.

Participating in a Poll
Once you send out the URL, participants will enter their name in the “your name” field
and select the checkboxes for the dates and times that work for them. When finished,
they will click “Participate.”
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Follow Your Poll
Once you send out the URL for participants, you can track how folks are answering using
either the link provided in the email for the administrative options OR the second URL
provided if you did not enter an email address. These are the options you will see when
you visit the administrative tools for a poll: edit this poll, delete all participants, delete all
comments and delete this poll. Editing a poll (e.g. changing the title or adding new
dates and times) after folks have participated will not delete their original answers.

When you choose to delete
participants, comments and polls,
you are asked to verify before they
are permanently deleted

When clicking the participate link for a poll you own you also get the following options on
the left sidebar of the page that allow you to manage the data you have collected (note
you are not managing the poll itself but instead the individual participant data).

Link to your Doodle
account
Edit or delete a participant
entry

View comments left by
participants

View printer friendly
version or export to PDF
and/or Excel
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